DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 25th April 2015 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 24th April from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 81

LOT 109

LOT 112

LOT 123 (I of 3)

LOT 125

LOT 126
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
The removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Decorative china items and glassware.
2. Child’s early Crossfire game—boxed and a Meccano set.
3. Antique blacksmith’s portable forge.
4. Large redware pan with cover and redware bin with cover.
5. Stoneware flour jar, ditto wine jar, salt jar and cream pan.
6. Box of china and sundries.
7. Good box of assorted items to include a mini safe.
8. Brass clad magazine rack.
9. Wooden box with brass handles.
10. Box of metal ware and sundries.
11. Wrought iron and mesh fire screen.
12. 2 remote controlled cars, boat and crossfire game.
13. 4 electric table lamps and a French gilt cherub ceiling light.
14. Heavy cut glass flower vase and other glassware.
15. Box of limited edition and wall display plates.
16. Oval copper tray and brass bowl.
17. Copper coal scuttle.
18. Copper coal bucket.
19. Box of china including Kodak folding camera.
20. Quantity of boxed cutlery.
21. Large and small copper bowls and miniature scuttle.
22. Art Deco walnut mantel clock.
23. Brass rose bowl, pair of Indian brass vases & other brass and copper items.
24. Brass casket with key and three other boxes.
25. Sundries including Ronson lighter, 2 carved coal ornaments, pewter tankard,
Matchbox “Pizza” truck, fishing floats, plated tray, etc.
26.
27. 1960/70’s Prinz sound radio and 8 track player,
28. 1960/70’s telephone.
29. 1960/70’s pedal bin.
30. Old doll and wicker cot basket.
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31. Copper and brass log bucket.
32. African walking stick and carved lady and child.
33. Green patinated bronze snake.
34. Plaster bust of girl wearing a bonnet—18”.
35. Late Georgian oval inlaid mahogany gallery tray.
36. Grotesque carved wooden mask.
37. Edwardian inlaid mantel clock.
38. Banjo barometer/thermometer in rosewood case with steel dial.
39. An early Magneta electric wall clock in circular Bakelite case.
40. Early cast iron and brass scales.
41. Arts and Crafts handmade copper tray approx. 16” x 10”.
42. Heavy Chinese bronze pot with handle.
43. Victorian brass meat jack.
44. Brass dinner gong on wooden frame.
45. Three faced doll.
46. Box of small collectables.
47. Walking stick with moulded plastic handle and shooting stick.
48. Quantity of horse brasses.
49. Oil lamp with shade.
50. “Regency” floral pattern china tea ware.
51. Modern barometer, modern tantalus with two decanters and plated
chamberstick.
52. Pair of amber candlesticks, amber glass centre bowl, star pattern glass bowl
slightly a.f. and one other glass bowl.
53. Five green “leaf” pattern plates and one other green plate.
54. Lorna Bailey “Bursley Way” two handled conical shape vase—9”.
55. Carlton ware narrow neck vase, blue ground with temple and garden scenes—
14” restored.
56. Pair of limited edition Royal Worcester plates “Exotic Butterflies” - 10½”.
57. Art Deco jug with leaf pattern, Goebel “Van Gogh Iris” coffee cup and saucer
and marble effect studio vase inscribed on base JMS—10”.
58. Chrome and enamel travelling toilet case, silver and enamel hand mirror (no
glass) and oval brass frame.
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59. Chinese style ceramic table lamp with shade.
60. Imari stick stand with extensive repair—24”.
61. Assorted Oriental china and metal vases and figures.
62. Quantity of Price hunting china tea ware and Price cottage jug.
63. 2 comports and 4 matching dessert plates, green borders with floral
panels.
64. Large hand painted magnifying glass.
65. 2 large and 2 small Abbey shredded wheat dishes.
66. Beswick white china pig “C.H. Wallboy 53” and Beswick sow with piglet
on her back, both a.f.
67. Prattware pot lid “The Farriers”.
68. Heatmaster chrome and china three piece tea service.
69. Denby ware three piece tea service plus a Denby casserole.
70. Papier mache crumb scoop and brush.
71. Pair of cut glass sherry decanters with stoppers.
72. Queen Anne “Old Country Spray” half tea set—21 pieces.
73. Minton “Spring Valley” early morning tea set.
74. Royal Doulton figure “Grandmothers Dress” No. 3081.
75. Assorted animal and bird figures including a Beswick wren.
76. Collection of jugs and other china including a large Cottage Garden jug,
Poole jug and Aynsley china cake plate.
77. Over 40 pieces of Royal Doulton “Burgundy” china dinner ware including
vegetable dishes with lids.
78. Quantity of Duchess “Bramble Rose” tea and dinner ware.
79. Limoges cherry pattern coffee ware: pot with lid, cream jug, 8 cups and
12 saucers.
80. 2 Royal Worcester white china horn vases, miniature Royal Worcester
basket and 3 white china figures.
81. Pair of pretty decorative Oriental vases with narrow necks and depicting
birds and figures—6½”.
82. Assorted small collectable items of glass, china, etc.
83. Clay coloured pottery figure of two children playing.
84. Glazed china stick stand—18”.
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85. 5 various table lamps with shades.
86. Seven early black and white spheres.
87. Box of bar related items.
88. Fine frame & glazed gold & silver plated Dhow from the Al Jaber Gallery Dubah.
89. Two large West German pottery vases.
90. Brass base lamp with painted glass shade.
91. Copper base lamp with etched shade.
92. Pair of painted terra cotta Chinese figures of fishermen.
93. Glass claret jug with plated top.
94. Glass vase, glass jug, shallow glass bowl and glass ashtray.
95. Lenox bone china sculpture of dolphins “Sea Sympathy” limited edition.
96. Box of small collectables.
97. Blue and white china vase and other items of china.
98.
99.
100.
101. Old pottery jug with armorial shield and with label informing where it was found—
10½”.
102. Primitive wooden two handled shallow bowl—17”.
103. Set of 6 Waterford brandy balloons.
104. Set of 5 Waterford liqueur glasses.
105. Royal Doulton “Fairfax” dinner service comprising: 6 dinner plates, 6 dessert
plates, 6 side plates, 6 soup bowls with saucers, gravy boat with stand, 6 fruit bowls and
2 circular vegetable dishes with covers—42 pieces.
106. Three blue and white ginger jars, one with cover.
107. Set of 12 Limoges blue, white and gilt coffee cups with saucers.
108. Set of 6 Johnson Bros “Indian Tree” coffee cups and saucers.
109. Pair of clear glass lustres.
110. 4 treen fruits—2 apples and 2 pears.
111. 4 glass light shades.
112. Beswick figure of “Red Rum” modelled by Graham Tongue—Connoisseur Series—
12”.
113. Royal Doulton figure of black rearing horse “Spirit of the Wild”.
114. Large quantity of Shelley tea ware.
115. Pair of early Victorian green glazed busts.
116. 10 pieces of Limoges porcelain.
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117. 2 Sylvac, 2 Goebel figures and Beswick cruet.
118. 5 various items of china and glass.
119. Flash cut ruby crystal bowl, sweetmeat dish and platter.
120. Set of four good quality twin branch wall lights.
121. Six crystal decanters with stoppers.
122. Pair of pale green soapstone soap dishes with applied corn on the cob
decoration.
123. Three early 19th Century Masons Ironstone plates with bamboo
pattern and blue transfer mark—9½”.
124. Five pairs of leather and other gloves.
125. Border Fine Art figure “Suffolk Ewe with Lambs” No. A1245.
126. Border Fine Art figure “What Am I Bid”. No. B0902.
127. Border Fine Art figure “Border Collie Standing”. No. A1865, modelled by
Margaret Lockwood, hind leg a.f.
128. 2 Leonardo Collection figures “Stonewaller with Sheep” and “Collie with
Pups and Lambs”.
129. Red/brown Ewenny vase—9½” and Melba ware figure of Shylock.
130. Plate mounted claret jug and two cut glass sherry decanters with
stoppers.
131. Victorian silver plated claret jug.
132. Good quality Royal Worcester figure of “Fantails” No. 3760 modelled by
F.G. Doughty.
133. Beswick figure of Shetland Pony No. 1033 in brown gloss modelled by
Arthur Gredington.
134. Early Victorian tea caddy.
135. Oval wall mirror in beaten copper frame.
136. Tunbridge ware letter opener and stamp box.
137. Tunbridge ware pencil box.
138. Tunbridge brush and matchbox holder.
139. Large Tunbridge ware photograph frame.
140. Good Victorian Tunbridge ware writing box with fall down front in
burrwood.
141. Large Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany tray.
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142. Miniature wooden jewel chest.
143. Mahogany box and a collection of old three penny pieces.
144. Ivory and enamel snuff bottle for repair.
145. 4 small pewter animal figures: fox, hare and 2 dachshunds.
146. Brass mounted mahogany cased balloon clock.
147. Ivory inlaid mahogany cased mantel clock.
148. Inlaid mahogany glove box.
149. Edwardian inlaid mahogany smokers cabinet.
150. Knobbly walking cane with embossed silver top.
151. Inlaid oblong tray with butterfly wing panel.
152. Signed Dutch “Loet Vanderveen” limited edition bronze sculpture
of a running elephant with calf. No. 81/1750.
153. Signed “Mark Hopkins” limited edition bronze sculpture of an
elephant and calf. No. 26/750. “Barranite Bronze”.
154. Signed “Mark Hopkins” limited edition bronze sculpture “Bunker
Shot” golfer figure. No. 111/550.
155. Brass carriage clock—Matthew Norman.
156. Small carved ivory lamp with carved temple decoration.
157. Carved ivory netsuke—signed.
158.
159,
160.
161. Early Victorian Jennens and Bettridge gilt and mother-of-pearl decorated
sewing box.
162. Carved ivory figure of female nude—5” and a parasol handle.
163. Small Spanish bronze of boy playing bagpipes.
164. Art Deco style figure of semi clad female dancer, green patinated and
on marble base—Fayral.
165. Large plated dome meat cover.
166. Niagara Falls and Co matching plated cutlery—70 pieces.
167. 8 pairs of plated fish knives and forks.
168. Box of plated items including 2 cake baskets, 3 piece condiment set, small
cutlery items including pair of embossed stainless steel pots with lids and one
unlidded.
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169. Case of 12 large plated spoons and 12 forks plus case of WMF 60 case of
12 silver plated dessert spoons and forks.
170. 12 A1 plated Kings pattern dinner forks.
171. Box of plated spoons, souvenir spoons, cocktail sticks, nutcrackers and
box of bone handled knives, etc.
172. Engraved plated presentation scroll holder relating to Farewell Address to
J.C.W. Schindeler presented by N.I.S. Mills Ltd., Staffordshire with scroll.
173. Eastern white metal dish with embossed rim and white metal spoon.
174. Silver backed hair brush and mirror and one other silver backed hair
brush and cased set of 6 EPNS tea knives.
175. Case of 12 pairs of silver fish knives and forks with mother-of-pearl
handles in mahogany case—Birmingham. 1871.
176. Case of 12 pairs of silver tea knives and forks with mother-of-pearl
handles in mahogany case—Sheffield 1882.
177. Four piece silver tea service comprising teapot, hot water jug, sugar
bowl and milk jug, with ball feet—Chester 1928 approx. 50 ozs including knobs
and handles (Illustrated front cover).
178. Engraved silver tray with shell and scroll border on three knurl feet—8”.
179. Embossed silver box with classical figures decoration on hinged lid—
London 1904.
180. Dutch silver cutlery set comprising 12 teaspoons, tongs, caddy spoons and
silver sugar scoop in simulated tortoiseshell box.
181. Dutch silver ladle—1877.
182. 8 Dutch silver teaspoons.
183. Engine turned silver cigarette box, engine turned matchbox holder, plain
silver cigarette box, engine turned silver cigarette case and Continental silver
cigarette case.
184. Miniature Sterling silver and enamel travelling clock in leather case—1½”.
185. Oval silver photograph frame and small circular ditto.
186. Silver two handled footed bowl.
187. Silver sugar shaker.
188. Silver tea strainer with wooden handle.
189. Silver two handled quaich with musical notes inscription.
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LOT 133
LOT 132

LOT 152

LOT 153

LOT 154

LOT 161
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LOT 164

LOT 175

LOT 176

LOT 184
LOT 178
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LOT 197

LOT 222

LOT 230

LOT 238

LOT 233
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LOT 241

LOT 270

LOT 277

LOT 358

LOT 361 & 362
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190. Boxed set of two pairs of silver pushers and spoons.
191. Button hook and matching shoe horn with engine turned handles, button
hook with embossed silver handle and brush with embossed silver handle.
192. Silver plated bottle coaster.
193. Modern silver photograph frame.
194. Silver two handled challenge cup of military interest First Battalion
Monmouthshire Regiment TA, presented in 1926 to E.C. Jordan—10 ozs on
plinth with winners shields.
195. Pair of silver salts and matching mustards.
196. Miniature silver “pig” pin cushion.
197. Large silver “elephant” pin cushion—mark rubbed.
198. Small silver “elephant” pin cushion a.f.
199. Plated three piece tea service.
200. Small oval tray, small items of silver and plated cutlery, 3 napkin rings and
candlestick/matchbox.
201. Case of 6 silver coffee spoons and case of 11 plated teaspoons and tongs.
202. Small silver porringer, 2 silver faced prayer books, pair of small silver shell
salts with spoons, small circular silver pill box, silver topped glass jar, silver
cigarette box and silver rose specimen vase.
203. Gold signet ring set three rubies.
204. 1940’s 18ct gold gents watch by Titus.
205. Victorian silver bangle.
206. Collection of hunting brooches.
207. Victorian silver bracelet with red stone centre.
208.
209.
210.
211. Victorian silver pendant/brooch.
212. Large enamel and silver “stork” brooch.
213. Victorian yellow metal guard chain with spy glass.
214. Art Nouveau silver pendant with real hair chain in style of Archibald Knox.
215. 9ct gold swizzle stick—inside jammed.
216. Pair of 9ct gold cufflinks.
217. Victorian gold plated half hunter pocket watch.
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218. Gold and seed pearl brooch with interlocking hearts.
219. Large gold filled fob seal with carnelian base.
220. Rock crystal necklace.
221.
222. Heavy silver curb bracelet.
223. Silver flat curb neckchain.
224. Hallmarked silver engine turned comport.
225. Heavy hallmarked silver engine turned cigarette case.
226. Heavy gold pendant set tigers eye on 9ct gold rope chain.
227. Pair of fine quality ruby and seed pearl earrings.
228. 9ct gold two colour bracelet set 8 small diamonds.
229. Pair of large sapphire and diamond earrings.
230. Pair of jade, diamond and white gold earrings.
231. Pair of large pearl earrings.
232. 9ct gold diamond cluster ring with diamond shoulders.
233. Superb 18ct white gold large amethyst and diamond cluster ring.
234. 18ct white gold ladies emerald and diamond Art Deco style ring.
235. Emerald and diamond set pendant and 9ct gold chain.
236. White gold opal and diamond set drop earrings.
237. 18ct gold, sapphire and diamond Deco ring (.56ct).
238. Pair of white gold daisy diamond cluster drop earrings (1.5ct).
239. Large gold and agate pendant and 9ct gold chain.
240. Pair of sapphire and pearl earrings on gold fittings.
241. Superb French antique 18ct gold bracelet set coral panels surrounds
with sapphires.
242. Platinum ladies triple diamond cluster ring.
243. Pair of sapphire and diamond drop earrings.
244. 18ct white gold, ruby and diamond cluster ring.
245. 18ct gold ring set old cut solitaire diamond.
246. Box of old English coins post 1947 and some foreign coins.
247. Box of assorted copper coins.
248. 40 old three penny pieces.
249. 38 Elizabeth II crowns—various.
250. 16 silver coins pre 1946 and silver half dollar 1941.
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250a. USA silver dollar 1879.
250b. Silver medal commemorating 1969 Apollo 11 Moon Landing with
certificate.
251. Quantity of framed embroidered pictures and fire screen of swan.
252. Framed coloured print of Cinderalla with broom after a painting by John
Millais.
253. Two floral pictures.
254. Framed set of 9 black and white prints of birds by John Duncan.
255. Auction poster for Palmer and Sterling c1892.
256. Two French advertisement prints “hats and umbrellas”.
257. Collection of small unframed prints—various.
258. Collection of larger ditto.
259. Framed picture of humorous courtroom scene after Cecil Aldin plus a
signed limited edition print of Sunflowers signed in margin by Stella Parslow.
260. Colourful oil painting on board entitled “The Path to the Farm” by
Suzanne Jones 23½” x 19½”.
261. Framed coloured print forest scene with poppies –signature indistinct.
262. Painting entitled “Steppaside, Fowey” by Anthony Star, 1983—28” x 18”.
263. A set of five Chinese watercolours on rice paper depicting carnival type
procession, all in gilt frames.
264. Oil on canvas Shenstone House, Tanworth in Arden by John Beck 1948.
265. Coloured print of “Woodcock Shooting” after a painting by R.B. Davis.
266. Large framed engraved black and white print “The Railway Station” after a
painting by William Powell Frith.
267. Old framed photograph of Blockley “Party at Northwick Institute”
((apparently burnt down two days later).
268. Oil painting “Lake and Mountain” unsigned 11” x 14”.
269. 7 various pictures including old map of Worcestershire, pet portrait of dog
and an old photograph of a child.
270. Victorian oil painting landscape with cottage and a figure approaching
a stream—signed J.P.Payton 23” x 15½”.
271. Two large prints by Russell Flint in gilt frames.
272. Early framed print “The Peaceful Kingdom”.
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273. Watercolour lake and mountains with boat J.F.E. (Elder) 1889—14” x 21”.
274. Watercolour Venice scene initialled J.F.E. 12” x 16” dated 1904 and
another watercolour of Venice signed J.F. Elder 8½” x 12”.
275. Watercolour Dutch market square with clock tower and figures initialled
J.F.E. 1899 - 18” x 12”.
276. 2 decorative pictures of young women in gilt frames.
277. Pair of 19th Century oils on canvas Gentleman holding cane and
Woman with baby in arms—29½” x 24½” in attractive ornate gilt frames.
278. Picture of Forest Landscape by F.A. Cillier.
279. Edwardian oak dining table on turned and reeded legs and with two leaves.
280. Arts and Crafts style oak sideboard with two drawers & cupboard.
281. Stickback armchair with circular wooden seat.
282. Oak case grandmother clock.
283. Mahogany bureau with bookcase over—30”.
284. Oval oak drop leaf table—60” x 42” open.
285. Pine child’s cot/bed.
286. Ditto.
287. Old trunk.
288. Hotpoint “Aquarius” tumble drier.
289. Quantity of golf clubs and 2 golf bags.
290. Cabin trunk.
290a. 8 folding wooden chairs.
291. Circular oak top pedestal table with etched glass top.
292. Oak kneehole desk with central and 5 side drawers and 2 slides 55” x 26”.
293. Early twentieth Century hall stand with glove compartment.
294. Torchere with spiral twist column.
295. Oval drop flap coffee table.
296. Single divan with mattress.
297. Kidney shape dressing table with drawers and drapes.
298. Walnut television cabinet.
299. Pair of canework single bedheads,
300. Oak tea trolley and small pine table.
300a. An unusual rack with hooks at the top and roll at the bottom, possibly
and old drapers shop fitting.
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301. 1930’s bevel plate wall mirror in octagonal oak beaded frame.
302. Small mahogany table and stool with seagrass seat.
303. Modern pine chest of 5 long and 2 short drawers—32”.
304. Modern bookcase partly glazed and open shelves—42”.
305. Oak semi-glazed cabinet—26”.
306. Nest of three coffee tables with tile effect.
307. Bamboo 2 tier occasional table and oak plant stand.
308. Carved oak occasional table with shelf under 24” x 17”.
309. Mahogany desk top writing slope with tooled leather top—24”.
310. Oak fall front desk/cabinet.
311. Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner chair.
312. Lloyd loom style linen box.
313. Modern tall glass fronted bathroom/kitchen cabinet.
314. Fire screen with floral wool tapestry panel.
315. Ash corner cupboard with side shelves.
316. Painted tin trunk.
317. Early Victorian upholstered lidded stool.
318. William IV telescopic music stool with oval top.
319. Victorian sewing machine in inlaid box.
320. Three seater gilt settee in French style (no cushions).
321. Large lime washed veneered dining table (dismantled).
322. 9 wool tapestry cushions.
323. Large ships wheel fitted with clock.
324. Large round walnut coffee table on ball and claw feet.
325. Late Victorian rosewood music stool.
326. Modern swivel armchair on castors.
327. Three Victorian walnut bedroom chairs.
328. Edwardian inlaid mahogany Sutherland table.
329. Pair of unusual fruitwood chairs with carved panels to back depicting wild boar
and hyena, with seagrass seats.
330. Georgian mahogany library armchair.
331. Early Victorian mahogany overmantel mirror.
332. 19th Century circular mahogany tip top tripod table—32”.
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333. Victorian snooker score board.
334. Small wall shelf with carved fretwork sides—20”.
335. Small oak stick/umbrella stand.
336. Pine chest of three long drawers with wooden knobs—35”.
337. Pine side table on turned legs—36”.
338. Pine chest of two short and three long drawers with wooden knobs—35”.
339. Edwardian pine dressing chest with three drawers, mirror and shelf over.
340. 19th Century pine chest with four graduated drawers with wooden knobs—
37”.
341. Oxford rail back armchair in elm.
342, Windsor lath back armchair in elm.
343. Victorian button back nursing chair in gold dralon.
344. Mahogany torchere.
345. 19th Century inlaid oak corner cupboard with two small drawers—31”.
346. Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers for
repair—4’ x 2’ approx.
347. Inlaid mahogany fold over top card table.
348. Edwardian inlaid mahogany shaped front china display cabinet—48”.
349. Set of 5 Windsor lath back chairs.
350. Elm Windsor armchair with stick and pierced splat back.
351. 19th Century oval mirror in gilt frame with twin candle sconce.
352. Oval oak gate-leg dining table on turned legs and stretcher base 46” x 36”.
353. Late 17th Century panelled oak blanket chest—50” wide.
354. William IV mahogany chiffonier with drawer and cupboard under—48”.
355. Mahogany drop leaf dining table with end drawer—55” x 36”.
356. Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with wooden knobs—
41”.
357. Mahogany bureau with four drawers and glazed bookcase over.
358. Edwardian mahogany writing table with two drawers on turned legs and with
tooled leather top—40”.
359. Edwardian inlaid mahogany nursing chair with wool tapestry seat.
360. Lady’s mahogany kneehole desk with top drawer and six small side drawers in
Georgian style—30”.
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361. Set of four Victorian walnut dining chairs with balloon backs with
carved rail, cabriole legs and pink dralon seats.
362. William IV circular mahogany tip top dining table on octagonal pillar
and tri-form platform base—48”.
363. William IV mahogany sideboard with two drawers, cupboards under
with cellaret drawer, mirror back with two small shelves—60”.
364. William IV mahogany secretaire bookcase with fitted drawer with 6
small interior drawers and pigeon holes, cupboard under and glazed cabinet over—
47”.
365. Pine cupboard on chest of two short and two long drawers with wooden
knobs in William IV style—47”.
366. Very large gilt framed bevel plate wall mirror.
367. 19th Century oak freestanding double corner cupboard—36”.
368. Pine double wardrobe on base with drawer—44”.
369. Mainly oak dresser with two drawers and cupboards to base and rack over in
antique style—60”.
370. Freestanding pine open fronted bookshelves 46” x 73” tall.
371. Pine dresser with three drawers, cupboards under and rack over– 54”.
372. Hardwood whatnot for interior or exterior use.
373. Ditto.
374. Composition garden figure “Woman with basket of flowers”.
375. Quantity of glazed jardinieres and tubs.
376. Tecumseh “Prisma” 37 Model Talpa 370 garden rotavator with four stroke
petrol engine (little used).
377. Qualcast Suffolk Punch 30S petrol mower (not used since last service and
with instructions).
378. Actec Max petrol Brushcutter/strimmer never used and as new, complete
with tool kit, harness and owners manual.
379. Rutland ESB15 battery operated electric fencer with earth stake.
380. 10 drawer apple rack.
381. Petrol chain saw.
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LOT 206
LOT 363

LOT 364

LOT 365

LOT 371
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: (01608) 650428
Fax: (01608) 650540
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

